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This is for
YOU
The Home Economics Extension Worker
or
Village Worker

This booklet was prepared for use in countries cooperating with
technical assistance programs of -he Agency for International
Development. You will find these directions simply written for
teaching purposes.
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MAKING A COTTON MATTRESS
You can make a good mattress at home. A mattress should be
firm enough to support the body. It must be able to take hard
wear because it is used one third of each (lay. It should be con
structed of sturdy material and be carefully made.

.....

...

. ... .. . . . ..

WHERE TO MAKE A MATTRESS
Make your mattress outdoors if possible. The cotton stuffing
is linty. Outdoors it will not bother you as much as in a closed
room.
If you must make the mattress inside, ventilate the room. Do
not have an open fire in the room. Do not let anyone smoke in the
room. The fluffy cotton used in a mattress is easily set on fire.

MATERIALS YOU NEED
For a bed 36 inches wide and 72 inches long you will need:
(1) 8-ounce ticking or similar lirm materials.
If material is 32 inches wide, you will need 9 yards.
If it is 36 inches wide you will need 7 yards.
If it is 40 inches wide you will need 51,' yards.
(2) 35 pounds of dry cotton.
(3) Two spools of white thread number 24.
(4) Strong cord--i 10 yards.
(5) 56 cotton tufts.
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EQUIPMENT YOU NEED
(1) One 16-inch tufting
needle
(2) One 7-inch curved
needle

(3) FIne file to sharpen
needles
(4) Yardstick
measure

or tape

(5) Pins
(6) Crayon or pencil to
mark positions of
tufts
(7) Sewing needles, No.
6 size

(8) Scissors

(9) Sewing machine

(10) Flail (about 4 feet
long)
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(11)

Platform on which
to make the mat
tress (You can use
boards set across
boxes)

MAKING THE TICK
The tick is the cloth covering for the mattress.
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Size of the Tick
Measure inside your bed frame. That decides the size of the
tick. Measure lengthwise from head to foot. Also measure cross
wise from rail to rail. Add 11/, inches for every foot in length.
Add 11/, inches for every foot in width. I his allows for the roll
on the edge of the mattress and for seams.
We will make a mattress for a bed 72 inches long by 36 inches
wide. To find out how long a tick you will nee:K, change the inches
into feet. Seventy-two inches is six feet long. Now add 11/ inches
for each foot. That is nine inches. This makes a total of 81 inches
in length. Figure out the width the same way. You need ticking
at least 40 inches wide for this mattress.
Cutting the Tick
Make sure the ticking is straight across the end. From your
ticking cut the pieces for your mattress tick. You will need the
following:
* 2 pieces 81 inches long and 401,1, inches wide. These are
for the top andl bottom of the tick. If your material is not at least
40 inches wide, you will have to sew pieces of cloth together to
make it wide enough. Allow 1,. inch extra for seams on each piece
you must join to another.
* 1 piece of ticking 244 inches long and 5 inches wide. This
is for the boxing. You may need to sew pieces together to make
this length.
* 4 pieces, 5 inches long and 5 inches wide for the handles.
Make Top and Bottom of Tick
You will probably have to join two pieces of ticking together
to make the top or bottom pieces 81 inches by 40 inches. Most
materials are not 40 inches wide. If you have 32-inch ticking,
you will need to join two pieces. One will be 32 inches wide and
the other 9 inches wide.
Lap one selvage edge of the 32-inch piece of material 1 :-inch
over the selvage edge of the 9-inch piece. Pin them together. Place
pins crosswise. Baste. Stitch by machine near the selvage edge
on one side. Turn over and stitch near edge of selvage on the
other side. This makes a lapped scam with two rows of stitching.
See diagram.
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The top of your tick will look like
this. Repeat for bottom of tick.

If you do not have a sewing machine,
backstitch all seams by hand.
. . .40"
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Mark Position for Tufts
Spread the bottom of the tick on a

here. This is G on the diagram. This
will make a total of 28 tufts.

large table or scaffolding. This must
be large enough to spread the bottom
of the tick flat.

At the point where you marked the
tufts stick pins throug'h both pieces of
materal. Turr the tick over. Mark

Lay the top of the t-k on the bottom
of the tick with wrcmi sides together,
-1ave one seam on to) of the other if it
has to he 1)ieced.
Start at one corner and measure 10
inches fron the side aind 1(0 inches
from the end. WNhere the lines (ss
make a small inarlk. This is A on the

the bottom of the tick each place a pin
sticks through. This marks the place
for tufts on this side.
Turn the tick over again and remove
all pins.

following di agram . ILo cate each corner
tuft in the same way. These are TI, C,
and ID, on the diagram. Find the point
halfway between A and C, an( B n(d

the center spot.

Mark another tuft

._
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D. Make mairks at these points. They
are E an(l F oin the (lia'ran. The se
will give yotu the end tufts for , rows
of tufts.
Between A and C put 4 marks equal
distances apart. Rereat between B an(d
D, and E and F. This will make 3 rows
of marks for 18 tufts.
Tl'hese tufts will form a series of
squares. Within each square locate
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Use
of tick
of the
center

Mark Corners on Tick
the corner pattern onl page 19. With the
top and bottom
still spread out on the table, lay the pattern
ol
tick. Cut around the curve. Mark a notch each corner
in the exact
of each corner.

Mahke 11ndls for Malress
Make 4 handles for the mat
tress. For each handle take
one of the pieces 5 inches by
5 inches. Fold over a half-inch
on 2 edges, lengthwise of the
material. Fold the strip len g-th
wise through the middle,
b)ringing tho two folded edges
together. Stitch along' hoth
sides.
Ilnrh L,,ation for lhadhies
Measure alot the sides of the tick 18 inches
from both ends
and mark with pelil or clavon. Mark on both top and bottom
of
tick.
Pin handles to top of tick. Lay the handles
on the tick at the
points you have nia'ked. Be sinre the end
of each is carefully
liae1 1uP wit) the cut edge of the tic.
Be sure it lies at right
angles (()the edgLe of the tick. ilin carefully.

H---
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Mlake Boxing
Join pieces of boxing to make a strip 244 inches long.
Lay the right side of the boxing to the right si(de of the top of
the tick. Hold the top of the tick next to you and( the boxing away
from you. Pin edges ogether for 8 ,inch seam. Place pins at
right angles- to edge. Continue pinning entirely around the mat
tress to).
Pin and stitch ends of box ning totether where they meet.
Baste boxing to top of' tick.

Stitch h)xing to top (d' tick I -- inch from edge, all the way

around. P lace materia]
0deI- the presser f(ot of the sewing
machine with the 1,)xin.' Irri vnath the mattress top. Stitch a
sec(o(I tinme for mo-re strenevthl.
When stitchil.g thv secon(dI tinle, retlrace
each handle.
This will make 1 saitchdilet,': acros 11n1lhls. It'across
you do not have a
sewing' machine, backstitch ),ham.
At each c,-o'nev make a fo'ld across the hoxi i' at the point
wlie'e it pdm8 the int cl (oi*the ma-tress top. Marlk the end of this
fold witi pencil w' cr;tvol. IM\akr it lt. minre than I .,-inch from
cut lgLe si, the v,1, \l
will he included inthe seam. This will show
you where the Iox ing Should join the cmner iiotch of the bottom
of the nmttiress.
ILay rig/ lside (F l t tlozl od tick to righ( side (o top. Piin corner
marks of imxillL t () cmi 1er notches (t tick bottom. Pin across one
end of the tick. Allow a I -_-inch seam. Baste across this end
between notches. Stitch tvice as before.

MAKING COTTON TUFTS
Make 56 cotton tufts. These will go under the twine used to
tie the mattress in the places marked. Tufts are placed on both
sides of the nattress.
To make a tuft take a piece of cotton about 1 inch wide and
several inches long. Roll it tightly into a roll 1/, to W inches
1
thick. The tuft must be heavy enough so that the twine will not
pull through it.
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FILLING THE TICK
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It will take about 35 pounds of cotton to fill the tick.
Spread the tick on a table. The top of the tick is spread out
flat with the right side down.
Turn the bottom of the tick back over a chair or some other
support.
Spread the cotton over the tick in layers. However small the
pieces of cotton are, they must be spread in layers. Otherwise
the mattress may be lumpy. Never stuff the cotton or wad it.
Have the edges of the pieces of cotton meet but do not let them
overlap.
Alternate the ioinings of the pieces of cotton.
Each layer should completely cover the surface. Joinings
should not come at the same places as in the layer below.
After you add each layer test to see if the cotton is distributed
evenly. To do this, place one hand unde r the tick and one on
the cotton. Try to find thin places. If you find thin places, add
enough cotton in a small layer to make it even.
You may have to build up the corners and sides, as cotton is
apt to he l)ushed to the center. While you are packing the cotton
into the tick, test for unifo'iity a number of times.
Now, h'ing the bottom of the tick over the cotton. Pin with
safety pills or have several people hold the edges together while

two people beat the mattress gently with flails. Be careful not to
beat the mattress hard orl the cotton will he disarranged. After
beating, turn the tick back and continue lplacing layers of Cotton
in place until the 85 pounds of cotton are used.
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SEW THE TICK SHUT

After all the cotton is in place, bring the bottom of the tick
)ack over the cotton. Pin edges of boxing to it to anchor it.
Match
notches on corners with pencil marks on boxing. Carefully pin
the handles in lace at point marked on the tick. Fold in edges
of tick and boxing /2-inch.

Sew together with small overhand stitches. Use strong th read.
HTIave the thread doulhe. GiVe 5] Ticci] atteNlion to the )ltces where

the hawndles are attaeched.

A
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4

0

cotton.

1 244
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reason to beat the mattress again.
However, there may be low
places. If there are you will need to beat it.
low places. Notice the corners particularly. Look carefully foi
To beat the mattress, start at the highest part. Hit
the mat
tress with the edge of the' beater. With dr'iving strokes
move the cotton from the highest to the lowest parts. Only gently
a few
str'okes should be nieeded. Continue, however, until mattress
looks
level.
After it is level, be very car-eful not to lean against it.
Do not
put the slightest pressure on tie mattress or you may
miove the

:
.

:
:

SHARPEN NEEDLES
Keel) mattress needles very sharp so they can go through the
cotton easily. Use a very line stone or file to sharpen the
needles.

LACING THE MATTRESS
Lacing is

8

teinjiw:'y sew

in of the matt ress to hold the cotton

in place while pmt imake the nil edge.
Thread 8 tI ilm,
1
('eel, with -1yards ()f st rong cord and make
a lrge hn )t ill
ww
l enI. ,',AVe .1 c sextend ing heyord the knot.
Begin al
t ,(d'the cmlier il, r'ks. Stick the needle straight
down th)-m gh the mattr'ess mndI miut Il8in at 1the col 'esp
ollding .
mark in he hIttoln side.
Anoth(. \VwkeT un1del' the Lo.
lua . then inserts the needle
I '-illch 11(ol1 \Vw I',eit cam0e it. l t
cotton tuft ir the loop of
the twine bhefe rl'winll ' 11,the twine. Do llo)t draw th(e twine
tight elTwigh to pull the mattress. )on't cut the twine.
Insert the
needle at the )oinl indicated for the next tuft.

'i,

,13
I'

1418

,

'

:

When the length of twine is used, tie another 4-yard length to
it, using a square knot. Tlhere must be no break in the twine

either between tufts or between rows of tufts.

After you make the roll edges, you will cut the lacing and tie
the tufts permanently in place.

lVS .,eedlh(sI
(direfully
poiits of thlese n(,i.lies are very sharp. H-andle them
carefully.
Store them n jof ully wv\\hen theN are not in use. Put them u out
1)
of reach of smal cli11(1re. IA/
/ 1 )'! dr
h , ,,ook/.
In latinl- the Iliattr(ess am( m:{kimiiu dhe ))]Iede, insert the
i)eedle ,ilywilre a sfsitc:h is to he made. The sh 8rp po()ints
of the
needles (ut til niateril. Don't mlake any more hloles than
you
Th-

nee(d to.

MAKING THE ROLL EDGE
The roll edge keeps the cotoll iln Ilace and reinforces the boxing
seams.
Measure 2
inches iin
from the e(dge seam (nlthe mattress top.
Mark a faint Iiie eiitirely around the mattress.
Then measure I'2-inch below the seam on the boxing and mark

a faint line.
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Thread the curved needle with 3 yards of the twine. Tie a large
knot in the end of the twine, leaving a 5-inch end to join to another
twine.
Insert needle into the mattress on the line drawn on the boxing.
Push the needle straight in and bring it out through the line on
the top of the mattress.
Make stitches about 1/. -inch l)art. Continue on around mat
tress.
With each stitch work in enough cotton to make a firm roll.
Keep the same amount of cotton in each part of the roll. Keep
the roll straight.
Draw the thread tight from below the roll after making a few
stitches.
In rounding corners, take shorter stitches on top of the roll than
on the bottom. Make stiteles closer on the corners.
When you use one len'.L.', of twine, tie another 3-yard length to
it and continue.

15

/2

ide all knots on the underside of the roll.

Sew through the handles to make them stronger.
Be sure to
take a stitch over the edge of each handle so it
is held securely

in place.
After t'ie first. roll edge is made, turn the mattl'ess
over and
make the roll on the other side the same way.

TYING THE TUFTS
Tie the tufts carefully to make a smooth mattress.
This also
helps hold the cotton in place.
To have a smooth mattres-s, tie all of the tufts with
the same
amount of ti c:ht neSs. if one tuit is tied loosely and
the next one
is tight, the -'urfa'e of the mlatlress, will he uneven,.
If the cen ter of the mattress is hitgher than the edtos,
tie the

center row ir
ft. the edges are highei, tic, the side row first
and work t\'tl'td t I ue center. This w\ill hel
makhe ai smooth

mnattr es,, s.
Use two

wNide. Place

vito\\

lt)o1rls

sli-1htly

-on.Re
than the mattress is

(mie !mi-ia'( )Wboar(I crosswise under the mattress
along

side the 'w V) tufts 3you 1 ain to tie first. Place the
second hoard
Oil top Of thie muittie'ss directlV ov(_-I' the
bottom board.
IJave h\\O pe(soln'l jss
dIow\'nI 0)l the top boan' while the Lfts
are beiiit tied.
1 fway
CIE!) th laci nt ha
betveen each tuft and( tie two ends of
the twine using the Ii iftirni knot. (See d(raingrs.)
Place a cotton
tft under the twine axnd dIraNw the knot securely.
Clip the ends of the twine, Ic.ving the ends about I
inch long.
After Lhe first row of tufts is tied, move the boards
q) to the
next row and continue until all the rows are completed.
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The Tuftin,

Knot

Hold both ends of' the coed in left hand between thumb and index
finger.
.
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cm'!umber 2 in left hand
atnd cnpethm 4d by bringt,'ing end of
cordi
M1o'd

numbher I fIh
rough loop made by
mhber 2 and still held on index

fir/em of" right Imatid. Holdinga the end of
cor'd utmmber 2!iumleft hand, slip knot;
that has Imeemn made ,howm to lmosition for
tuft. li
a imft'nluder knot; ai.1d coin
j)]ete ]knot Imy jerlimig cor'd :umnmer I.
If knot sli
js :iway fro+m mnati ress it has
i,+f1 beetn tiedl correctly.
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TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR MATTRESS
A good mattress should have good care. Otherwise it will
become soiled and worn. It is much easier to prevent soil and
wear than to try to make repairs after the damage is done. It is
hard to clean a mattress thoroughly. It is equally hard to restore
it to its original shape after months of careless use.
Air an(d sun reuitiarly

Air and sun your mattress. A mattress call be aired every few
(lays. Sunning outside will depend on the weather. Every three
or four months try to put the mattress on a flat surface in the
sun. Beat it to fluff the cotton. Then turn it to the other side and
beat it on that side.
Tutrn rn ltress onrce

a week

Each week turn the mattress. The first week turn it over.
The next week tulr'ln it enld for end. This will help give all parts
of the mattress ejuial wear. This will hel 1) prevent it's becoming
hard or hollmed in the center.
(>irry haltress by handles

The handles were put on the mattress to help you carry it
and turn it. Always use the handles when you move the mattress.
I(ike (1 corer for tlhe rnl(ltress
To keep the mattress clean, make a cover for it. It is easier to

remove a cover and wash it than to try to clean the mattress.
A mattress cover is a case made so it fits snugly over the mat
tress, yet is louse enough to slip on and off easily.
A mattress cover may be made of medium or lightweight
material.

OTHER MATERIALS FOR STUFFING
These directions tell how to make a mattress with cotton.
Other materials such as straw, corn husks, hay, banana or palm
leaves have been used.
Use the same general directions given here for other stuffing
materials.
If you do not use cotton you will need to substitute some other
material f,r the tufts. Small pieces of felt or doubled squares of
ticking cut into a round shape make good substitutes.
18

Corner Pattern
see page 8.
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CHECK YOUR MATTRESS
This sheet will hell) you find out how well you have made your
mattress. Answer each of the following questions by placing a
cheek mark (N') in the proper column.

Questions

Yes

1. Does the mattress feel soft and springy? .
2.

Does it feel smooth-no lumps or hoflows in the cotton?

3. Does the mattress look level?
4.

...

-----------------------

A re all the tufts the sanne tightln ss? ._........................

5. Is the tick well stitched ?

------------------------

6. Are the emm'ers ot the tick r,mndvl

evenly?

..............

7. Is the overhand seam sewel firmly with small stitches?
8. A re the roll edges firm an(d even?

.

. ......

9. A re the stitches in the roll edgre even?
10. Are the edges of the m

..................

................
-.

.......

otttress
snloth and even ?

11. Are the ormers full aril free rnm .vrinkles? ....................
12. Are the tufts Iirnly rolld aud even in size? .

.

1.8.

Is the nmattress free from lnnecessary needle holes? ......

14.

Is the mattress free from1

ui necessary pencil inarks? -------------

15. Is the mattress clean?---------...................
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